ECAF Order of Emergency Protection
[ To ELECTED EOS BLOCK PRODUCERS ] - ECAF Arbitrator Order # 2018-10-13-AO-015

2018-10-13-AO-015 00:10 UTC

Pursuant to Emergency Measures of Section 3.5 of the EOS Core Arbitration Forum (ECAF) Rules
of Dispute Resolution (RDR), I, Bill Bozarth, have been named Emergency Arbitrator (EA) and
have been appointed to review case numbers:
#ECAF00000487
As the Emergency Arbitrator of the case ECAF Arbitrator Order # 2018-10-13-AO-015 I am issuing
the Order of Emergency Protection to all EOS Block Producers.
Said emergency measures are:
● The refusal to process transactions of any kind for the affected EOS account names and/or
public keys, pending further review of the case by an Arbitrator.

The order is as follows, all EOS Block Producers refuse to process transactions for the
following accounts and keys. Until further official notice and instruction from the Arbitrator
of this case.

EOS Account Names:
guzdanrugene
earthsop1sys

It is also requested that any and all evidence relating to this account be forwarded to the Arbitrator.
Please reference the case number #ECAF00000487, from above for the appropriate case and
provide the additional evidence via the ECAF file a claim form.
Case Details
A claim has been filed naming the EOS Account: guzdanrugene and earthsop1sys
contesting the ownership and/or control of these accounts and the transfer of assets without
permission or just cause.
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The Arbitrator has been provided credible evidence to suggest there is a case to answer to. The
sharing of the evidence is through the guidance of Rules of Dispute Resolution 5.8
Transparency/Confidentiality.

Discovery
● The Claimant, guzdanrugene and earthsop1sys, has alleged their account permissions
have been changed without permission or justification and the majority of the EOS has
been unstaked.
● Claimant provided proof of ownership of ETH account that was used for genesis
registration of EOS account guzdanrugene. Attached Section A
● Block records show that the 2nd account, earthsop1sys, was created by the
claimant’s 1st account. Attached Section B
● Claimant attested that Respondent obtained their private key via false pretences on a
allegedly fake EOS Black site.
● The Claimant provided personal identification. Attached Section C
● Block records show the Respondent has changed the permissions of the account in
question.
● Claimant filed a claim with ECAF and has provided requested information in a timely
manner.

Until the case is finally resolved by a ruling from the Arbitrator, ECAF Rules of Dispute Resolution,
Section 6, it is hereby notified that the accounts may be under the control of unauthorised persons,
and you, Block Producers, are advised to not accept transactions unless you have confirmed that
the instructions are issued by the rightful owners.
Please note that this is only an emergency order for protection of assets. The purpose of this order
is to secure possibly at-risk assets pending further investigation of the case. An emergency order is
not a ruling or decision upon the matter of the case itself. It should not be understood as an
implication of wrongdoing by any party.

Thank you,
Bill Bozarth, ECAF Emergency Arbitrator
https://eoscorearbitration.io/
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https://eoscorearbitration.io/home/governance/
https://eoscorearbitration.io/file-a-claim/
https://eoscorearbitration.io/notifications/

Attachments Section A: Proof of control of Ethereum
account used to register for EOS genesis account
Claimant’s Ethereum account and mapping to EOS genesis account.

Claimant proved they have control of the Ethereum account used to register for an EOS
genesis account by cryptographically signing a message transferring an amount of ETH
exactly corresponding to the claim number as requested.
https://etherscan.io/tx/0xbaf89964af2ce644c04ccc4235578c8ce668c847e22e3d16ab254a539
a75ba07
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Attachments Section B: Block records showing claimant’s
genesis account created the 2nd account

Attachments Section C: Proof of Identity
Claimant provided proof of Identity.
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